We Bring Teams Together to Build Bonds & Bikes.
D

o you remember getting your first bicycle as a kid for a birthday or
Christmas present? Wonderful summer memories spent riding your bike
around the neighborhood with friends and family. Sadly, so many children never
get to experience this pastime. That's where your team comes in.
Team Building, while building bikes for kids, will warm your team's heart and
inspire their minds. Auto Vino offers extensive experience in our spacious indoor
facility to bring entire departments together. They'll be full of fun and excitement,
as well as developing new skills, tools, and experiences that will make a dramatic
and powerful impact on your team members and the companies' bottom line.
The bike building process is a great way to reinforce how important it is to keep
the "customer" top-of-mind when completing a group task. We find it amazing
how often team members will tighten those bolts just a little more before handing
the bike to an excited child at the end of the day.

“Team Building is the Best Investment You’ll Make.”
F

orbes magazine published an article describing how mega-companies like Facebook,
Salesforce, and Uber are using team building activities to their advantage in producing
high-performance individuals and teams. Auto Vino offers the perfect size venue to accommodate J A N U A R Y 1 4 , 2 0 1 6
your next Team Building event. We are experts in hosting productive team activities providing all the essential amenities
(food and drinks) throughout the day to make the experience useful and profitable.
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The Auto Vino venue is conveniently located in the heart of Silicon Valley next door to the Facebook
HQ campus. We offer a 22,000 sq ft unique venue space that provides ample room among rows of
parked rare and exotic cars, creating an inspiring backdrop even for the non-car enthusiast that
builds trust, encourages communication, and increases collaboration among team members.

We offer an on-site catering service
that includes food cooked in a 900°
AUTO VINO GROUP wood-fired-brick-oven for breakfast and
lunchtime meals keeping all of the team members
focused on the activities. At the day’s end, we offer
a social networking Happy hour at our Wine Bar
lounge serving wine grown locally and made at our
in-house winery that produces rare vintages under
the Auto Vino and Woodside Vineyards brand names.

Our Catered Menu Bursts with Flavor from Fire!
G

ood food is an essential part of any meeting or special event at Auto Vino.
We offer in-house catering with a wide variety of menu options cooked in an
oak wood-fired-brick-oven at 900°. The intense oven heat sears in the meat’s juices,
making it moist and delicious, adding a smoky flavor to
the food served hot on our self-serve buffet
with a wide selection of meats and vegetables.

You have several menu options to meet your
budget needs. Our Neapolitan style pizza options
work well for a casual self-served appetizer bar with other finger foods for relaxed grassing.
We also offer a little more formal sit down meal with table linens and elegant tableware.

Neapolitan Style
Oven Baked Pizza

OP TION
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1. Margarerita | Tomato Sauce, Basil and fresh Mozzarella
2. Pepperoni | Tomato Sauce, Air-dried Pepperoni and fresh Mozzarella
3. Sausage & Peppers | Tomato Sauce, Calabrese Sausage and Gypsy Peppers
4. Vegetarian | Mushroom, Summer Grilled Vegetables and Fontina
OPTION A : 2 entree selections | OPTION B: 3 entree sections

1. Fire Roasted Wild Atlantic Salmon
2. Wood Roasted Chicken Breast
•
•
•
•

Baby Mixed Greens, Balsamic Vinaigrette
Oak Wood Roasted Vegetables
Caprese Salad
Herb Roasted Potatoes

3. Herb-crusted Pork Tenderloin
4. Oak Wood Fired Tri-Tip
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Cheese & Fruit Tray | Baby Mixed Greens, Balsamic Vinaigrette
Pizza Entree (choose 3):
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OPTION A : 2 entree selections | OPTION B: 3 entree sections

1. Pollo Vino (Pancetta, Mushroom Tomatoes & WV wine)
2. Wood Roasted Chicken Breast
3. Wood Fired Pork Loin
• Baby Mixed Greens, Balsamic Vinaigrette
• Oak Wood Roasted Asparagus
• Herb Roasted Potatoes
OPTION A : 2 entree selections | OPTION B: 3 entree sections

1. Oak Wood Fired Roasted Halibut 3. Oak Wood Fired Rack of Lamb
2. Wood Roasted Chicken Breast 4. Wood Fired New York Strip
5. Oak Wood Fired Tenderloin of Beef
• Baby Mixed Greens, Balsamic
Vinaigrette
• Oak Wood Roasted Vegetables
• Herb Roasted Potatoes

From Local Vineyards, to Oak Barrels, to Glass Bottles, to You.
W

hat makes the Auto Vino event venue truly unique is
that we serve at events wine varietals made in-house
under the Woodside Vineyards and Auto Vino labels. Our
vineyard crew members maintain and harvest wine grapes
grown exclusively from over forty backyard vineyards sprinkled
throughout Woodside and Portola Valley, located at the
northern tip of the Santa Cruz Mountains Appellation.
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Wine and pizza. Like bacon and eggs and
cookies and milk, some things in life are
meant to be paired together. Our line of
hand made rare premium wines bring out
the flavors in the Neapolitan Style Pizza,
Tri-Tip Steak, Salmon, and Roasted
Chicken. It all tastes delicious together!

Woodside,
California
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Auto Vino Event Venue Floor Space
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The Auto Vino Event Venue is located in the center of what most car aficionados would consider being the “Ultimate Garage” in Silicon Valley.
We are conveniently located between the San Francisco International Airport and San Jose International Airport off Hwy 101 on the peninsula.

TEAMBUILDING

event specialists



